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Suffering
Setbacks
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By Mary MacDonald
As a result of
several unexpected
demands on the budget,
business manager Bob
Harbert has to tightly
control spending through
the rest of the present
i seal year.
ffiscal
While Harbert is
concerned about the
present budget problems,
year's
he considers next
next year’s
budget a bigger issue.
He says that adjustments
need to be made now in
order to have a balanced
budget iin
n the future.
Among the unexpected
demands on the budget are
a new networking software
that had to be installed
after Covenant put in a
new ring of computers,
cost-$12,000;
0; an extra
cost-$12,00
$30,000 for copying as a

. result of a lawsuit over
the photocopier
photocopier;; a lowerthan-average
than-averag e year for the
conference departmentdepartment— 00
$50,000-60,000
about $50,000-60,0
below the usual $500,000;
and a Quest enrollment
that will bring in about
$115,000 less than the
amount projected for the
budget.
Another problem with
the budget is the small
contingency.
contingency . Harbert
says that the contingency
or
1% or
is currently set at 1%
less of the budget; this
means the college is
expected to run at 99%
"not
efficiency, which is "not
realistic.""
very realistic.
Harbert foresees a
big problem for next
year’s budget, which has
year's
already been approved by

the Board of Trustees, if
adjustments are not made
now to plan for smaller
profits from the Quest
program and to establish
a bigger contingency
contingency that
could be used for
unexpected problems.
Establishing a
contingency now, he says,
would keep it in the
budget in following
years.
Harbert says it is
"fi x a
difficult
difficu lt to "fix
$300,000 problem in three
months,"
months, " but he is
cutting spending and
making adjustments
adjustments,, doing
all he can to ensure that
Covenant ends the year in
the black, although it
will be by a small
margin.

ing for ~89
Markett Promis
Promising
'89 Grads
Job Marke
forr the
Good news fo
class of 1989.
Predictions that this
year’s .graduates
graduates would
year's
find a welcoming, strong
job market are coming
true, according to campus
placement officers.
Seniors interviewing
for jobs through Michigan
University' s
State University’s
placement office, for
example, have amassed "a
massive recruitment
schedule,"" reported MSU's
MSU’s
schedule,
Tom Luten, who estimated
visiting companies are
offering ten to fifteen
percent more jobs than
they did last spring.
At Pepperdine
University in Southern
· California, career
counselor Jerry McBee
said, "recruiting is a

ittle better than in
llittle
previous years.
years."
Nationwide,
"companies are offering
higher average starting
salaries than last year,"
said Dawn Oberman of the
College Placement Cnuncil
Council
(CPC) ir
in Bethlehem,
B~thlehem,
a.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvani
In general, most
observers attribute the
boom to big corporati~~
corporationss
being in a prosperous
part of the business
cycle.
"Business is very
good," said Jim Townsend,
recruiting manager for
Dow Chemical USA, which
plans to hire about 600
new graduates this year.
Boull Worldwide
Information Systems plans
to hire about ten percent

more new people this year
than last, reported
Gordon Hampden, a
consultant in employee
and college relations.
The Marriott
Corporation expects "a
slow, sure growth rate of
about twenty percent for
the next five years,"
said Trudy Marotta,
Harriott’s college
Marriott's
representat ive.
relations representative.
The growth translates
into 2000 to 3000 new
employees.
This spring,
virtually every kind of
major seems to be in
demand.
"Unemployment
"Unemployment is
down to five percent
nationally, and all boats
rise with an incoming
tide," said Victor

Lindquist, Northwestern
Nor~hwestern
University’s
University' s director of
placement services.
"The market for
engineers is the best
angineers
since 1981-82," he added,
noting the Midwest’s
Midwest's
heavy manufacturing
manufacturi ng
companies have returned
to campus to recruit.
"Downsizing and
reorganization
reorganizat ion are
complete."
complete.“
Engineering majors
popuiar
are also the most popular
new grads at Memphis ·
State University,
placement director Walter
Warren said. Marketing
ara
and accounting majors are
job
of
lot
getting a
offers at MSU as well.
Technical majors not
only are getting the most
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Editorial
(___________E_d_it_o_r1_·
a_l_ _ _ _ _ _ ____,,;)
A Look Back

We sang the college
hymn in chapel on
Wednesday, and as II sang
t_.h_at hymn _fQ.I_J:he
ast
that
for the 1last

From the
Editor

Mary
MacDonald
time in a service at
Covenant, it was
difficult to keep my
composure. II realized
how much II love Covenant
College and what my four
years here have been, and
the friends that II have
made. II shall miss this
place and the people
here, as well as the
security school offers.
This is the last
wil1 write an
time II will
editorial for the

Bagpipe, the last issue II
.will
will be responsible for.
The time has gone
quickly. In just over a
week, my college career
will be over. Just four
short years the class of
1989 was coming in as
scared, immature
freshmen. No•J
No1*' we are
o~~ to work to
being sent oi't
transform culture and
bear witness ~o
to ·the
the
kingdom of God in a
darkened world.
This is a
bittersweet time for most
of us graduating seniors
as we re-live the times
spent with friends, times
of joy and heartache,
laughter and deep
conversations, and as we
look forward to a clouded
and uncertain future.
Looking back on my

years here, II have some
regrets and a lot of
memories, some good, some
not so good.
As II reach the end
of my year as editorin-chief of the Bagpipe,
II feel deeply frustrated
that II have been unable
to get people to respond
to issues discussed in
the paper. One of my
dreams for the newspaper,
especially this semester,
was to provoke people
into thinking and acting
to change our culture,
and II have seen very
little response. Perhaps
in the future the Bagpipe
can become a more
powerful instrument of
change in the lives of
the Covenant College
community.
It has been a great
pleasure to serve you as
Dleasure

editor of the Bagpipe,
although at times II have
been frustrated and have
wanted to quit. Thank
you for your support of
the newspaper, your
helpful criticism, your
encouragement. II hope
that II have served you
well.
wel 1.
As the class of 1989
1989
leaves this place, II hope
that we will
wi11 go with a
realization of what it
means to have ·'Christ
"Christ
pre-eminent" in every
aspect of our lives, what
it means to work to
transform culture. II
·hope,
hope, too, that those of
you who remain will also
realize that. May we ail
all
seek to bear witness to
the grace and power of
God through everything we
do.

All for Jesus
All for Jesus! All for Jesus!
All my being's
ransomed
powers:
powers;
All my thoughts and words
doings:
and doings;
All my days and ail
all
'
mv
nours.
my hours.

From the
.From
Chaplain
C.haplain
Charles
·Charles
Anderson
Let's
Let’s see, how many
days has it been, how
many hours, since ths
the
first day of this
semester? Well, on this
last day of the school
it’s been seventeen
year, it's
. weeks,
wee~s, some one hundred
nineteen days, and arouni
around,
: two thousand, eight
hundred and fifty hours!
All my thoughts and words
and doings;
all
All my days and ali
my hours.
We began the
semester singing those
words and we repeated
them from t'ime
time to time as
the weeks rolled by; "A
"A!1
11
my days and all
al1 my

hours."
hours. ' Imagine what
that translates intc
into in
terms of the character of
our lives given over to
the service of Jesus
Christ. "All for Jesus!
A11 for Jesus!..
Al1
Jesus!" A
All
11 my
strength, all my thoughts
and words and doings, all
my time! II have again
and again declared with
my mouth that everything
I
I have both in terms of
abilities and
opportunities belongs to
Jesus.
"But
minute, ..
“But wait a minute,"
someone may ask, "You
can’t mean that we were
can't
supposed to be serious
when we
w.e sang that song,
Well,
can you?" Wei
1, yes,
that’s exactly wnat I
that's
I
think.
thiGk. That song, our
college hymn, contains
words denoting
unconditional commitment.
If we sang them with
anything remotely
resembling serious
intent, we were singing
words that bind us to a
1ife
life of godliness.
Today is the last
day of the semester.
With final exams coming
up next week and the
Continued on p. 3
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Editorial
(_ _ _ _ _ _ _E_d_it_on_·a_l_ ~_ _ ____,)
tor
Letters
Editor
ters to the Edi
·Let
I

am
Response
Practical
Program
ical Work Progr
ons·e to Pract
:Resp
Dear Editor,
Last week Jeffrey
Cross wrote an article
about the future of our
practicall work program.
practica
II think he did a good job
g on this
reporting
of reportin
feel that
matter. II also feei
the proposed changes in
the program would be
beneficial.
ial. There are,
benefic
however, a couple of
howeve.r,
things that concern me.
First, even if
$65,000 is a liberal
estimate,, that is a lot
estimate
of money. We all
complain about the
increase,, but
tuition increase
just imagine how much
more we would have to pay
al staff
additional
for addition
members if the current
practicall work was phased
practica
out. II asked Jeff about
this, and he said that,
dy
ideally, more work-stu
work-study
be
positions
would
s
position
available.
e. He also
availabl
pointed out that a few
work-study
dy students would
work-stu
probably work more
efficiently
tly than several
efficien
practicall workers
dozen practica
g any
who weren't
weren’t receivin
receiving
money. If this is the
- way it would work, then
great.
My other concern is
that students get an
"opportunity"
nity" to learn
"opportu
that sometime
sometimess being a
servant means doing an

career." Well, let me
_say that, after two
semesters
rs of eating dust
· semeste
from vacuum cleaners that
break down every week, II
agree with such a
statement.
doesn’t
t. It doesn't
statemen
have anything to do with
can’t
a career, but II can't
help feeling like it does
:; have a lot to do witn
A few days ago II
life. A
sophomore
re class
saw the sophomo
president-elect
nt-elect emptying
preside
,•.trash cans. That aid me
A
: a lot of good. A
pleasantt job? No, but it
pleasan
just illustra
illustrates
tes the fact
1ud i ng
(including
1 -I of us (inc
''that aall
me) need to have a
-me)
attitude..
· servant attitude
I
guess
would like
II woula
I
tion of
to
see
combination
combina
a
·
new.
the
.the
old
with
, the
and
MayPe
freshmen
Maybe
sophomores
res could work
sophomo
, under the old program
, while juniors and seniors
1
'could
could work under the new
' one. Then again, maybe
wouldn’tt work
that wouldn'
Whateverr the
either. Whateve
.final
decision,, II hope
final decision
consideration
ration will
that conside
be given to the benefits
_be
of our current program.

11
'm not aall
But II’m
smiles. II was
disappointed
inted with the
·disappo
majority of "Late Night

—
editor-To the editor
I
1 send this sighing
and looked111
and looked
II lookedlooked
like a prayer up to God
couldn' t find
but since II couldn’t
and it begs:
b_egs:
a "poems to the editor"
th~ Bagpipe, II
_section of the
give me breath, give me
’d submit it
thought II'd
I
under the "letters to the
■
eno_ugh to
' strength enough
editor" section and hope
one at a
embrace,
isn't a
it fits. This isn’t
time
great poem, and it may
this person
this person
poem.
not even be a good poem,
this person
sti11, it was the only
stiil,
so that when they collect
way I
I could think of to
as
those people
say thanks to you, and to
I
will remember how to
I
members
the rest of the memoers
cherish tnem
of the class of 1989. II
each one
ead1
will miss you, as a
housemate
te and a friena.
housema
and if II forget
And II will miss your
separate
classmates
tes for the many
classma
; mv
breath from me
my
;
ways they have been clear
God's
examples to me of God’s
•
· In the name of the one
So,
gracious gifts.
Ho 1y Ghost,
'. most Holy
seniors, please know that
. Barb Schreur
:
you are prayed for and
1
1 Associate
Associa te Dean of
tnat you will be missed.
Students

S
ATTENTION
SENIORS
GRADU ATING SENIOR
ION ALL GRADUATING
ATTENT
UT
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO A COOKO
COOKOUT
SAL
LUNCH AFTER COMMENCEMENT
REHEARSAL
COMME NCEME NT REHEAR
AT
THE
ATTHE

!!!
BROCK'S
HOUSE!!!
'S HOUSE
BROCK
WEDNESDAY,
WEDNE SDAY, MAY 3
NG
COOKOUT
SWIMMING
UT AND SWIMMI
COOKO

ly,
Sincerely,
Sincere
.1kie
Clint Wi
Wilkie
_Clint

Reaction
Night""
ion to "Late Night
React
To the Editor:
My thanks and
congratulations
ulations to you
congrat
and your staff for doing
such a great job on the
Bagpipe this year!
II also express my
appreciation
tion to the cast
apprecia
and crew of the Drama
presentation
tion
Club for its presenta
Can’t Take It
of "You Can't
With You." Great show,
folks!

To the Class of 1989

ast
Covenant"" 1
last
At Covenan-c
weekend. True, the skit
with James Brown,
Alexander
er Haig, and Ed
Alexand
Grimley was funny, but
the slam on Mrs. Lyon and
g of
apparentt condonin
condoning
the apparen
homosexuality
uality were a
homosex
t's
disservice
Covenant’s
ce to Covenan
disservi
Christian
n witness. II
Christia
hope the Late Night
organizers
rs can take the
organize
Drama Club or the Bagpipe
staff as examples of how
to do somethin
something
g right.
Sincerely,
ly,
Sincere
Bill
MacDonald
ld
11 MacDona
Bi

Continued
d from p. 2 ·
Continue
pressure they represent,
represen t,
this is hardly the time
to ask ourselve
ourselvess the
question:
question : "How many of
those days, those 2,850
hours, were really turned
over to Jesus? ’
' Maybe we
should wait until exam
're
week is over and we
we ’re
heading back home. Then
we can take the time to
determinee _just how
determin
serious we were when we
sang those words.
NO!
can't wait.
NOt We can’t
If exam week is going to
mean anything we have to
the
include it as well in -the
meaning of that promise
we make every time we
sing the college hymn.
1. ,

"' _,,"'

I

I

All
al 1
Ali for Jesus means ali
iastfor Jesus, even my lastminute cram time tne
night before the two big
ones.
With these words of
admonition
bid you
admonition II Did
farewell for the time
being. Senicirs,
Seniors, we’re
we ' re
going to miss you. You
to us
have meant much tc
here. Please stay in
touch. II hope most of
the rest of you will be
back with us in the fall.
fall,
In the meantime,
meantime, treat
time as a precious
th row
' t throw
commodity.
Don’t
i t y • . Don
· commod
it away,
it
belongs
to
away.
him to whom you gave all
your days and all your
hours.
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Features
What Is Truth?

By Lisa Voskuil
Advertising is a
complicated,
complicated', highly .
competitive industry.
. There is a thin line
between presenting a
product at its best and
presenting one side of
the product to promote a
certain image. When the
product is a college or
university the issue
becomes more involved.
College life has many
different aspects, and
.naturally,
naturally, Covenant
College wants to show
prospective students the
good things that would
attract them. But
recently the issue has
been raised as to what
Covenant is trying to
present. Last week's
week’s
promotional pictures have
raised the consciousness
of several students and
faculty members.
Many people feel that
business and social
ethics have been ignored
for the sake of promoting
the col1ege.
college. II feel that
this is an important
issue and that more of
the Covenant community
should be aware of it.
It seems that during
some of the photo
sessions last week,
students that represented
the kind of look
Admissions Counseling
wanted were pictured
doing things they were
not even involved in.
For example,
underclassmen were posed
in graduation gowns for
commencement pictures.
Seniors like Tom Braswell
and Michelle Graham both
took offense at that.
Nick Arnett said that on
that particular day they
were ahead of schedule
and had to shoot before
the scheduled time, and
the seniors they had
contacted were not
available at the earlier
time.
Mr. Arnett explains
that they have to capture
the attention of people
to spark interest. He ····

said that we first get
people to notice the
pictures, then they may
read the literature if
they are interested.
When the prospective
student comes to the
college for a visit, we
will shbw
show him or her what
we are really
real 1v about.
This argument is
raising such questions
as: are the pictures
truthful and ethical?
Are we presenting the
whole truth? Dr.
Kaufmann says that it is
very important for the
college to maintain
integrity. He also says
that a Christian college
should avoid the
appearance of "using"
DrA Kaufmann is
people. Dr.
referring to an incident
in which a girl was used
in a chemistry picture
not because she was
involved in any science,
but apparently because
she was pretty. He says
that "to determine who is
placed in a picture based
on oerceived

marketability is a big
mistake."
mistake."
Tom Braswell, who
was posed in some of the
pictures, was bothered by
the fact that pictures
were taken of things that
don:
t really happen. For
don’t
example, Dr. Hesselink
was shown conducting
class outside. Although
this happens, it doesn't
doesn’t
happen in Dr. Hesselink’s
Hesselink's
class. He said he can't
can’t
understand that if
Admissions Counseling
knew what they were doing
was unethical, why did
they continue to do it?
He wonders how the
students will turn out if
this is the example the
administration sets.
Two students in
particular were insulted
by the approach of Mr.
Arnett and the
photographs. Sarah
Pattison said she was
told she dressed well and
had the right look.
Marcy Ndiritu was
approached when she was
dressed in native garb _
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and was told "that look"
was perfect.
But the
administration is aware
of the problem.
President Brock held a
meeting with Professors
Mclelland
McLelland and Hoover to
discuss the business and
social ethics of the
issue. Dr. Hoover was
concerned that the
college have consistency
in word and deed. He was
very encouraged by the
conference · and said
President Brock was very
open and willing to look
closely at the issue.
Questions like "What
are we presenting?" and
"Is our promotional
material biased?" and
"Are we showing Covenant
Co
11 ege as it rea
11 y is?"
College
really
plague the minds of
students and faculty.
And it should. If we
care about Christian
education, then that
should be our focus-focus— not
just a pretty or handsome
face.
·
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Binghams Headed for Australia
By Jonathan Leal
"I’ve always looked
"I've
at wherever II am as my
home, so missions just
seems natural to me."
So says Tom Bingham,
on his plans to go to
Sydney, Austraila in
December with his wife
Lisa.
Tom and Lisa will be
workirfg
workirrg under the
organization SIMA
(Servants in Missions
Abroad), in a two-year,
short-term missions
program. SIMA is a group

under Mission to tne
the
World that focuses on
church planting.
Tom and Lisa first
became interested in SIMA
when a team leader spoke
here at Covenant last
fall. They applied and
were accepted.
"The steps that got
us to this point show us
it’s God," says
that it's
Lisa. They know that God
will get them thro~gh
through the
rest, too.
When in Australia,

wi 11 "be doing
they will
evangelism, some
discipleship, and odds
and ends." They want to
get an idea of how they
fit in before they go
into mission work for a
longer period of time.
Tom, who majored in
Missions with a minor in
Bible, feels they can do
it. Lisa majored in
Sociology with an
emphasis on Interpersonal

Counseling, and already
spends a good deal of
time downtown counseling.
She credits their
success so far to God.
"It’s
"It's not because of us.
The only reason for any
success is because of
God."
God."
Other Covenant
graduates going to
Australia include Phil
Fiol,
Ftol, and Hal and Suzanne
Bowling.

Restrictions Possible on Student Loans
According to the
April 17th issue of the
College Press Service
material, students who
attend cqlleges
colleges that have
high student loan default
rates won’t
won't be able to
get Stafford Loans in the
future if a bill approved
unanimously by the U.S.
Senate at the end of
March becomes law.

plan for cutting its
default rate. However,
more recent information
says that the U.S.
Departmet of Education,
which oversees most
federal college programs,
apparently is relaxing
its campaign to keep
students at campuses with
hight default rates from
getting Stafford Loans.

The bill proposes
that if 25 percent of the
loans processed by any
one school are in
default, the offending
college or trade school-school—
which is responsible for
making sure students
qualify for loans in the
first place and which is
supposed to collect loan
payments— would have to
payments--would
come up with a written

Apri1 11,
On April
Education Secretary Lauro
Cavazos said he was
dropping efforts to cut
off loans automatically
to students at colleges
where the default rate is
higher than 25 percent.
Congress, however,
is still weighing a bill
mandating automatic
cutoffs.
College lobbyists in

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY
AttNVOGE&m.

a w n v q o b ,*

■a o LoofcoU HniwWn. Tmnamm SJ360

Special Discount
Prescription Prices

Washington, D.C., were
encouraged.
"We’re
"We're very happy to
hear that Secretary
Cavazos will not sign on
with (the prior) punitive
approach" to solving the
default crisis, which
could cost
cast the government
as much as $2 bi11
ion
billion
this year, said Janet
Lieberman of the U.S.
Senate Association, which
represents campus student
presidents from across
the nation.
"We will
wi 11 not have an
automatic cutoff" of
loans, Cavazos, formerly
president at Texas Tech
University, said at a
press conference in
Washington, D.C. ·
Cavazos said he
“will
"will to after those
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schools that have very,
very high loan defaults,
and try to work with
them, find out what the
problem is. If they
don’t resolve their
don't
issues after a period of
time, then we will get
into the issue of
cutoff."
cutoff."
Trade schools,
community colleges, and
historically black
colleges tend to have the
highest default rates.
Backing up his
words, Cavazos
"discounted" $1.7 million
in defaulted loans
processed by Miles
College, a historically
black college in Alabama,
to help bring its default
rate below the 25% cutoff
level Congress is
considering 1mposing.
imposing.
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('-_ __ __ __ __F_e_at_
tion for Raci
Solution
Racism
sm
oSed Solu
Wisconsin's
Proposed
Wisconsin's Prop

(CPS)—
(CPS)-- In an attempt to
dam what appears to be a
ng tide of
still-rising
still-risi
racism on American
Universit y
campuses, the University
of Wisconsin said April 4
it may start expelling
students who utter
racial, ethnic, or sexist
epithets at others.
"This is a step
backwards,"
backwards ," said Regent
J. Fish, who voted ·
Ody J.
against the proposed
rule. "The goals are
laudable, but the cure is
worse than the disease.
This is not
ional, and,
constitutional,
constitut
furthermore,
furthermore, not
workable."
workable."
While the notion of
expelling someone for
something he or she says
— as opposed to something
--as
e him
does--mad
made
he or she does—
table, Meyer
uncomfortable,
uncomfor
ot
y of
Weinberg, a Universit
University
Massachusetts
Massachu setts professor
of race relations
relations,,
thought it might help
force people to think
before they insult
others.
"For someone to
argue today that racism
protected ' form of
is a protected'form
don't buy it,"
speech, II don’t
Weinberg said.
Wisconsin wasn’t
wasn't the
only place trying to find
ways to defuse campus
racial tensions with new
rules, workshops and
reports in early April
April..
Universit y
Stanford University
issued
sued a massive report
is
about the nature of its
s,
students’ race relation
relations,
students'
while University
Universit y of
Colorado students met
under the glare of TV
lights to discuss ways of
getting along Petter.
bette r .
Michigan Tech
minority student
coordinator
coordinat or Gloria Melton
called
led for a new
cal
campuswide
campuswide plan to treat
"incidents
ncidents or
r acial "i
_racial
remarks" the Tech lode,
Lode,

the student paper,
reported.
Universit y of
And University
Pennsylvania
Pennsylva nia students
asked the state
legislature
legislatu re for a probe
of student race relations
in the wake ~r
c /' a series
~a-dssmen ts
physicai ha-assments
of physical
at both Penn and Penn
Universit y since
State University
February.
Since January,
similar meetings,
workshops and calls for
new rules occurred at
Duke, Wesleyan, and Ohio
ies, the
universities,
State universit
universities
universit ies of Illinois
y
Middlebury
and Texas, and Middlebur
College, among others.
But few have
considered
considere d as radical a
's
step as Wisconsin
Wisconsin’s
proposal to try to
regulate what students
regent's
say. The regent’s
measure will go to the
re for
state legislatu
legislature
approval.
approval.
n iiss indeed
"Wisconsin
"Wisconsi
unique in moving this
forward," said Sheldon
SteinPack
Steinback of the American
Council on Education in
Washington,
Washington, D.C.
In March, Kent State
University’s
Universit y's student
conduct board sentenced a
sonduct
year’s
student to a year's
probation,
probation , a black
studies course and 50
KSU's
hours of service in KSU’s
affirmative
affirmati ve action office
for leaning out of his
dorm room and, upon
spying a black cleaning
woman working, said,
b---"There is a black b--them. "
and II hate them."
The student,
however, is appealing the
verdict, claiming it
interfered with his right
to free speech.
"Anything that
i cal
critical
nterferes with crit
iinterferes
bad,··
discussion
n is bad,"
discussio
Weinberg said, "and it
should not be protected"
protected "
constitutional
ional free
by constitut

speech rights.
But the question of
deciding what is
n" or
discussion"
"critical discussio
ators
letting administr
administrators
decide who does or who
does not get
ional rights
constitutional
constitut
observers .
troubled some observers.
"Even those who
d
voted for it articulate
articulated
their uneasiness
uneasines s with
it," said Eunice Edgar of
the American Civil
Liberties Union office in
UW's
Madison, site of UW’s
flagship campus.
Edgar predicted the
individua l
"ACLU or an individual
would challenge it" if it
becomes an official rule.
But some AfricanAmerican students say
they’d welcome such a
they'd
rule on their campuses.
g has to be done
"Something
"Somethin
to make people watch what
they say,"
say," said Tia
Collier of the Black
Student alliance at the
University
Universit y of Colorado.
"Maybe instead of
expulsion they should
require a few months of
training, "
cross-cultural
tural training,"
cross-cul
'm
suggested.. But, "I
"I’m
she suggested
sick of being called a
nigger. II’m
' m for anything
that will
wi11 stop that."
that."
The epithet is
common on campuses.
Poiytechn ic
Rensselaer
Rensselae r Polytechnic
Institute hockey coach
Mike Addesa, for one,
allegedly called one of
his players a "nigger" in
February, prompting an
early April protest
against him.
Students found
racist graffiti in recent
months at Louisiana State
University’s
Universit y's library and
ley, among other
Cal-Berkeley,
Cal-Berke
places. Iowa State
students protested the
campus radio station's
station’s
playing of "Rock 'n'
’n ’ Roll
Nigger" by Patti Smith in
late March.
On April 6,
6, Michigan

state black students
asked MSU President John
DiBiaggo
DiBia~go to send retired
P.
Economic Prof. Charles P.
"Lash" Larrowe "to get
the help he seems to
retaliatio n for
need"
need " in retaliation
a newspaper column
Larrowe wrote satirizing
s
minister’s
a Detriot minister'
approach to fighting
MSU’s racial problems.
MSU's
caon’t
"If you caon't
criticize someone for
that person’s
person's behavior,
this country is in bad
shape,” said Larrowe, a
shape,"
long-time civil rights
activist.
And other kinds of
racial problems continued
to plague campuses.
Two black Harvard
students, for example,
claim Cambridge police
harassed them on a
crowded bus in March,
y of
University
while a Universit
Utah white student
allegedly threw white
flour on classmate John
LaPointe, a Native
ye 11 ed "Now
American, and yelled
you know what it's
it’s like
white " as he fled.
to be white"
At Penn State, a
white man reportedly
stopped a black female
student on campus in late
February, punched her in
the eye, and said "Why
don’t you protest this?"
don't
A white PSU student, in
A
turn, was beaten up by a
black assailant who
uttered racial slurs at
him.
"Between 20 _and 25
percent of all minority
students on (campuses
nationwide)
nationwid e) have been
victimized
victimize d at least once
during an academic year,"
J. Uhrlich of the
Howard J.
National Institute
Against Prejudice and
Violence found in an
early 1989 survey of
collegiate
e race
collegiat
relations..
relations
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Thomas to Receive Master's Degree
By Stephen Wildeman
On Sunday, April 30,
Dr. Charles Thomas will
receive a Master of
Science degree in
Computer Science from the
University of TennesseeChattanooga.
Thomas, a member of
Covenant’s computer
Covenant's
science department,
already has a doctorate
in education, as well as
master’s degrees in
master's
educational psychology
and linguistics. He .
taught education,
psychology, and

linguistics at Bryan
College before coming to
Covenant, and he began
working with Apple
computers owned by Bryan
11 y he
College.
Eventually
11 ege. Eventua
Co
became quite
knowledgeable and started
teaching computer science
courses.
Thomas says he
problemenjoys "the problem
solving
so 1vi ng aspect of
computers." He is
computers.''
excited about the
"positive uses" of the

The Exam Cram breakfast
on Monday night will
feature cartoonist Steve
Gipson, who does a
program of caricatures
music;
accompanied by music.

computer, such as
improvement of life for
people in general,
software for the average
individual, and,
especially, timesavings
in Bible translation and
printing. He noted,
however, that the
!computet's
.computer’s great powers
can be abused.
abused.
Thomas said that
computer science is
challenging because of
the great diversity of
languages and equipment,

not to mention the rapid
rate of advancement of
computer science.
Thomas does not plan
to pursue a doctorate in
computer science, noting
that very few people
teaching in the field
have doctoral level
degrees in the subject.
And to sweeten the
graduation ceremony, Dr.
Thomas’s daughter will
Thomas's
also receive a degree
from UTC; hers is a
Bachelor of Nursing
Science degree.
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Th* .Hear
Near Sid
Sid*a-~

Prologue
gue to the Last Near Side
Prolo
By Bryan Simpers
Well, here it is.
The Last Near Side.
»>n’t all of you cheer at
nnn't
c/ice,
isn’t polite.
c.. .1ce, it isn't
I’d just like to say
I'd
that, for the most part,
it’s
it's been fun. At least
for me. Of course, the
mai1, the
anonymous hate mail,
snide comments, and the
letters to the
the Editor
weren’t
weren't exactly things
I’d want to go through
I'd
11
I ’ll
again. But II think I'
of
s
complaints
miss the complaint
ic whining,"
"sophomoric
"sophomor
"irresponsibility,"
"i rrespons i bil i ty," and
"Simpers is immature, too
immature to be writing
1 ike that."
that."
crap like
It's
seriously.. It’s
But seriously
high time II left
Covenant. II could be
it’s
heroic and say it's
I’m
because I'm
ned, but to be
disillusioned,
disillusio
I ’d have
totally honest I'd
to admit that good old
Frank’s
Frank's raising tuition
sure helped to activate
the urge to migrate. But
on the other hand,
disillusionment
nment does play
disillusio
a role. II mean, what
have II been writing
Negligence of the
about? Negligence
big picture, behavior
unbecoming
g to Christian
unbecomin

some really fine
I'd hate
students. And I’d
to see it sell out or go
down the tubes. Or blow
itself up with
ers.
fi
recrackers.
firecrack
Wei
1, I
didn't mean
I didn’t
Well,
to soliloquize.
soliloqui ze. The real
article follows. But

I'd
before you read it, I
’d
just like to thank Mary
for putting up with me,
and the others who
actively supported me.
They know who they are.
Thanks once again, and
may the Lord watch over
all of you.

e
The Cove
Covenant
Skin"" Gam
Game
nant "Spin for Skin
.
By Bryan Simpers
Lately, there has
been a push by certain
ts to modernize
departments
departmen
s
Covenant’s
and bolster Covenant'
image. Those involved in
the campaign hired
hers, who ran
photographers,
photograp
amuck on campus last
A lot of time and
week. A
money could have been
saved if the
the picture
people and whoever else
was in on the spin
,iwas
doctoring had come to me.
Let me share my idea for
the ultimate Covenant
admissionss video.
admission
The title of the
s
video would be Covenant'
Covenant’s
new motto, "In All
Things, Image Prek
Eminent." The soundtrac
soundtrack
expect to start at
$18,513, the CPC's
CPC’s latest
salary survey revealed.
"Everyone wants to
Rather," said
be Dan Rather;"
Michigan State's
State’s Lutens,
can’t be."
"but they can't
"The location of a
job is difficult in
first Job
arts,
humanitiess and
s, humanitie
the art
" added
sciences,"
social sciences,
Lindquist ,
Northwestern’s
tern's Lindquist,
Northwes
that’s improved.
improved.""
"but that's
State’s
Memphis State's
Warren thinks the only
new grads having
inordinate
tr.ouble
e trouble
inordinat
finding jobs are those
"who have trouble
defining their career
communicating
ating
goals and communic
."
employers."
them to employers

would of course include
such relevant songs as
"Faith," "She's
"She’s Got the
Look," and "The Cult of
Personality."
Personali ty." The video
would open with a pan
shot of the pool deck on
a spring Saturday,
gradually focusing in on
certain individual
individua l
shapely and tan bodies,
glistening
glistenin g with a sheen
of oil. Fade to a
typical Covenant scene of
a couple rambling away
into the woods hand in
hand, gazing adoringly
into one another’s
another's eyes
blonde-ha ired
as their blonde-haired
evenly-tanned
evenly-tan ned bodies
disappear into the
foliage, where they find
a shady bower and read
poetry to one another.
The next scene is that of
a typical weekend at
Covenant, the weekly
Saturday evening wet
t-shirt contest in the
Blink, everybody having a
swell time, eating
munchies and drinking
free Coke (no alcohol at
Covenant).
.
Covenant)
The next scene is
that of students going to
class on Monday morning,
bright-eyed
bright-ey ed and
bushy-tailed,
bushy-tai led, books under
their arms, ready to ask
questions and discuss
topics, having completed
their assignments
assignmen ts well in
advance. Then a typical,
ordinary chapel, with the
alert, well-dressed
well-dres sed
students listening
attentively
attentive ly to a

well-known
well-known speaker, say,
Phil Donahue. And then
on to a typical meal at
Covenant, where good,
wholesome food is served
attractively
attractiv ely by . smiling
and courteous food
service workers. Then
later in the evening, a
library scene, where in
respectful
respectfu l silence
Covenant students study,
careful to replace books
and magazines undamaged
to their proper places.
And so on to bed, after
brushing their perfectly
white and even teeth.
Lights out early, and a
peaceful silence descends
on Covenant. Fade to the
credits.
credit~. The end.
Don’t you just love
Don't
it? Remember, all truth
comes from God.
Kerry Waghorn

Continued trom p. l1
job offers, they're
they’re
getting the highest
starting salaries, the
CPC’s Oberman said.
CPC's
ng
Chemical engineeri
engineering
seniors ~re
are getting the
fattest average starting·
starting
salary offers, $32,812,
up 5.9% from 1988,
Oberman found.
Accounting
Accounting graduates
can expect an average
starting salary of
$25,261, 5.3% higher than
year's $24,000.
last year’s
Pay for graduates in
"softer" fields like
on
Managementt Informati
Information
Managemen
moderately
y to
went up moderatel
$27,090 from $24,864 last
year, a 9% increase.
New journalism
journaTism
grads, by contrast, can

college students, and so
on. What made me write
stuff like that? What
made me blast and rant
and rave and step on
I like
toes? Simple. I
basically
It’s
Covenant. It's
a beautiful place with
excellent teachers and

JIM WRIGHT
House
the House
of the
Speaker of
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Successfull
Thespians Successfu
Voskuil
By Lisa Voskui1
If
if you decided to
skip the play this
weekend, you missed a
tremendous production of
a wonderful play. The
brilliant performance by
the entire cast made it
well worth the time taken
away from papers, exams,
and SIPs.
Can't Take It
"You Can’t
With You" is the story of
love-- very
two people in love—
simple, right? Add one
apparently loony family
and one ultra-rich
American work-ethic
family, and there is
instant chaos. Alice
Sycamore (played by Mary
Kate Wallis)
Wal1is) and Tony
Kirby (Dan Dial) are in
love and planning to get
married. But due to the
strange mixing of their
family backgrounds, Alice
is convinced it will
never work. She is about
ready to give it all up
when Grandpa Vanderhof
(played by Bill English)
rebukes the stuffy Mr.
Kirby (Phil Lohr) and
tells him, "You can’t
can't
take it with you" so you
might as well enjoy it
now. Through Grandpa's
Grandpa’s
simple philosophy and
basic appreciation for
life, the two families
are united.
The play develops
rich characters with zany
personalities. Each
actor and actress
deserves recognition for
a job wel1
well done. Cathy
Beasley performed
beautifully as optimistic
Mrs. Sycamore who spends
her time writing plays
because a typewriter was
delivered to their home
by mistake eight years
previous. Janet Sherman
plays Alice’s
Alice's sister, an
energetic but very bad
ballet dancer. She is to
be commended for her
constant hippo-esque
performances. Her
husband is played by
Brian Maynor and has a
fetish for printing

communist literature and
playing the xylophone.
They flirt, poke each
other, and run around the
. stage like a couple of
six year olds.
Tom Blackford’s
Blackford's
presence on stage was
comedy at its best. He
played a southern black,
boyfriend of Rheba
(Rowena Upton) and allaround good guy. Rowena
and Tom spiced up the
stage with their flirting
and common sense advice.
II could go on
forever. They all
deserved a standing
ovation, in my opinion.
It was well worth it just
to see Mr. Dameron on
stage in a Roman toga.
II have to save my
most glowing praise for
Bill English. His
portrayal of Martin
Vanderhof was
outstanding. His very
manner and attitude
brought down the house.
He hadn’t
hadn't paid income
taxes in 35 years because
he didn’t
didn't believe in
taxes, and the IRS (in
the form of Jonathan
Leal’s character) was
Leal's
11
after him. But it aall
worked out in the end.
The government assumed
him dead because the
family had given his name
to the milkman who died
in their house before
they knew his name.
Vanderhof had quit work
35 years previously
because he didn't
didn’t have
time to do things he
wanted to do. Now he
spends his time playing
darts and attending the
commencement exercises of
various universities.
Petrina Nissen is to
be commended for her
directing. The dozens of
entrances and exits were
beautifully timed and
choreographed. It is
very hard to keep so many
people on stage without
slighting anyone, but she
organized it very well.

Truly her greatest feat
was the chaos scene when
the FBI raided the house.
One of the hardest things
to create is confusion
and she made it very
believable.
a 11 it was a
All
A11 in all

ACROSS
1 Judge
5 Wine cups
9 Male sheep
ofTaj
Taj
12 Site of
Mahal
13 Girl’s
Girl's name
14 Sudsy brew '
15 Abhor
17 Spanish article
18 Neckpiece
19 Carry
21 Country of Asia
23 Most pleasing
27 Agave plant
28 Chicago airport
29 Turf
31 Make lace
34
Chinese
34Chlnese
distance
measure
35 Pullman
Pwlman car

49
5£
54
Si
COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

9·.

38 Symbol for
rhodium
39 Choose
41 Offspring
42 Eagle's
Eagle’s nest
44 Teutonic deity
46 Hardly
Hardly
48 Having
Having
branches
51 Without end
52 High mountain .
53 River In
in Siberia
55 Bursts forth
59 Diocese
60 Wheel tooth
62 Country of Asia
63 That woman
64 Chair
65 Kind of mug

DOWN
1 Pigeon pea
2 The self

truly entertaining
evening. The hard work
and long practices the
cast put in really paid
off. Thanks, kids, for
making "You Can't
Can’t Take It
With You" a complete
success.

The
The
Weekly
Weekly

Crossword
Crossword

Puzzle
Puzzle

3 Period of time
4 Substances
moun5 Rugged moun
tain crest
6 Roman 1001

7 Devoured
· 8 Seasoning
9 Hare
Hare
10 Century plant
11 Flesh
16 Hostelries
20 Element
22 Kind of type:
abbr.
abbr.
23 Piece for one
24 Beat
25 Babylonian
deity
26 Cover
30 More
M ore beloved
32 Seed covering
33 Pronoun
36 Dawn goddess
37 Newly enlisted
soldier
40 Mood
Mood
43 Concerning
45 Sun god
47 Prevent
48 Reckless
49 Toward shelter
50 Records
54 Insect
56 In favor of
57 Flap
58 Vessel's curved
planking
61 Cooled lava

'. r-- --- ~--
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s
ker day
green
thoughts,
bare
darker
days
trees, & dar
e trees,
ughts, bar
en tho
gre

By d. kennedy bird
The So~!th
South is down
for the count, my
y to
friends,
contrary
friends , and contrar
ain't
popular maxim, it ain’t
gpnna
gonna rise again.
'm a
Me: ii’m
Southerner.
I’ve never
rner. I've
Southe
lived outside of the
ive
successive
. South. At success
stages in life, home has
Florida ,
norther n Florida,
been northern
tidewater
Virgin ia,
ter Virginia,
tidewa
Carolin a; _
western North Carolina,
rnia, west
Southern
California,
n Califo
Souther
northw est
Alabama,
Alabama, and northwest
Georgfa.
" Georgia.
"California,''
rnia," you
, "Califo
n
reply, "is not a Souther
Southern
state."
state."
Okay...but
Okay ... but may ii
stress that it was
southern
Califor nia.
n California.
souther
doesn' t
Anyway,
Anyway, it doesn’t
matter. The time will
soon come, is even now at
the door, when the South
as we know it will have
ceased to exist. What
good will it do me then,
claiming
g to be a
claimin
rner?"
"Southerner?"
··southe
The South is unique
among the regions of the
earth. It is a green and
inhabit ed
pleasant
pleasan t land inhabited
by neighborly
neighb orly people with
es and
attitudes
relaxed attitud
. It is
colorful
accents.
accents
l
colorfu
a country of
institutionalized
rac~sm,
institu tionali zed racism,
educational
backwardness,
educati onal backwardness,
fried catfish
catfish,, fierce
romanticism,
romanticism, and a
tradition
literar y
traditi on of literary
excellence.
the
It's
excelle nce.
land of Edgar Allen Poe,
William Faulkner,
Faulkn er, Robert
Penn Warren,
Fiannery
Warren, and Flannery
O
’Connor.
0' Connor.
The South is a great
crippled
d giant, and the
cripple
ng
departing
soul is rapidly departi
from its body.
This
recurri ng
Th1s was a recurring
Flanner y
theme with Flannery
O ’Connor.
or. In an essay
O'Conn
Regionall
called "The Regiona
or
O'Conn
Writer,"
Miss
O
’Connor
Writer ,"
writes that "prophets
"proph ets
have already been heard
to say that in twenty
years there’ll
there'l l be no such .
n
thing as Souther
Southern
1iterature."
ure."
literat
That was over
twenty-five
-five years ago.
twenty
Now, the South is
considered
significant
cant
conside red signifi
identit y
less for its own identity
than for the fact that

Notes
tes
No
Southern
thern
Sou

m the
From
Fro
Underground
derground
Un

it’s
it's part of the "Sun
lly
Belt"— an
an esentia
esentially
Belt"-ction.
economic
construction.
ic constru
econom
Let’s
Let's have a look at
Atlanta.
Atlan~a . For many years,
Georgia’s
a's state capital
Georgi
olis
has been the metrop
metropolis
of the South, the gateway
to a culture viewed
largely as eccentric
eccent ric and
charming.
g. But now, it is
charmin
interna tional
a center of international
abited, liKe
commerce—
inhabited,
rce--inh
comme
Los Angeles,
Angeles, by a crowd
aren’t from
of people who aren't
·
there.

ZOO u.
zoo

Flannery
y told a
Flanner
te: "I
wonderful
anecdote:
anecdo
1
rfu
wo:.de
have a friend from
Wisconsin
Wisconsin who moved to
recentl y and was
Atlanta recently
sold a house in the
suburbs.
suburbs . The man who
sold it to her was
himself from
Massachusetts,
Massac husetts , and he
propert y
recommended
recommended the property
by saying, 'You'll
'You’ll like
this neighborhood.
neighborhood.
rner
There’s
Southerner
There's not a Southe
miles. ' At least
for two miles.’
ified
we can be indent
indentified
when we do occur.
occur. '‘
That was over
twenty-five
twenty -five years ago. t,,'
One-hundred
One-hundred and
twenty-five
twenty -five years ago,
~he
Atlanta burned to · the
ground. Since that time,
it has been rebuilt into

a modern, progressive
progres sive and
economically
attractive
attract ive
ically
econom
city—
but
no
longer a
ut
city--b
Souther n
distinctively
distinc tively Southern
one. I
I wonder what the
early generations
genera tions of its
rebuilders
rebuild ers would think of
it now. Would they rue
not having left it a
smoking ruin, still with
the memory of its
nobi1ity?
nobilit y?
Of course, there is
a kind of cultural
cultura l
exchange
exchange going on. While
we become more like other

by Mark Weitzman
Weitzman

country ,
regions of tne
the country,
we also export some of
our trademarks:
tradema rks: the
"y'all, "
expression
express ion "y’all,"
variations
variati ons on the various
Southern
accents , country
Souther n accents,
music. Somehow,
Somehow, though,
i
don't think the balance
i don’t
of trade is ~n
an equitable
equitab le
one. For instance,
instanc e, the
n
traditional
Southern
traditi onal Souther
paternal
racism
is
being
paterna l
n
replaced
by
its
Northern
Norther
d
replace
equivalent,
which
is
lent,
equiva
scarcely
scarcel y any better.
I
justifi ably
I am justifiably
apprehensive
apprehe nsive about the
future.
All is not hopeless,
hopele ss,
though. For it is the
mainstream
Souther n
mainstream of Southern
' life that is being
overtaken
American
overtak en by American
homogeneity,
homogeneity, not the

entirety
entiret y of it.
There remains the
underground.
underground.
Read the fiction of
Faulkner,
Faulkn er, Warren,
You'll find
O ’Connor.
or. You’ll
O'Conn
there a vision of the
South that can still be
found away from the urban
centers,
centers , tucked back in
mountain
Georgia mountain
hollows and Mississippi
Mississ ippi
woodlands,
preserv ed in
woodlands, preserved
certain barber shops and
barbeque
barbeque joints and
full-service
full-se rvice gas
You'll find a
stations.
station s. You’ll
South that is not easily
digestible
digesti ble by people from
Chicago or Hoboken,
Hoboken, and
maybe even Atlanta.
Atlanta .
That’s
because
it remains
That's
undiluted
by
the
undilut ed
impurities
impuri ties that have
crept into mainstream
mainstream
, and an
Southern
culture,
culture
n
Souther
undiluted
undilut ed South is
acquire d
definitely
definit ely an acquired
taste.
But it’s
it's almost
always the underground
underground.
that predicts
predic ts the future
of the mainstream.
mainstream.
Almost every
mainstream
American music
mainstream American
style of this century
centurv had
its origins in the ·
Southern
underground:
Southern underground:
country ,
blues, gospel, country,
'n' roll,
jazz, rock 'n’
soul. For the past ten
years, a thriving
thrivin g
underground
has
ound
undergr
lly in
flourished
musically
musica
hed
flouris
such places as Athens,
Georgia;
Georgia; Austin, Texas;
and Raleign-Durham,
Raleigh-Durham, North
Carolina.
Carolin a. Bands like
'n'
Drivin ' *n’
Let’s
Let's Active, Drivin’
Crying’,
Connel ls.
Crying ', The Connells,
Dr~am
Guadalcanal
Guadalcanal Diary, Dream
So Real, and (of course)
R.E.M. have carved out a
distinctive
distinc tive niche in the
post-punk
post-pu nk musical
envi
ronment.
ment.
environ
It’s
It's the quirky, the
hauntin g
eccentric,
eccent ric, the haunting
that tend, in the long
run, to prove the most
valuable
produc ts of
valuab le products
culture.
culture , Even as the
dominant
dominant trends in
Southern
Southern life tend toward
assimilation
assimi lation of outside
norms, i’m
convinced that
i'm convinced
coaliti on
an underground
underground coalition
rocking -chair
of rocking-chair
politicians
politic ians in small - ·
towns
hard-: ro~_ki ng
towRs and hard-rocking
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Crossman to Become Athletic Director,
Volleyball Coach Named
Soccer coach Brian
Crossman will assume the
ion of
posit
position
intercollegiate athletic
director as of July 1,
1989. He will take over
from basketball coach
Gene Fitzgerald, who was
recently named the
basketball chairman for
I of the
Division I
National Christian
College Athletic
Association.
Crossman is already
head of the physical
education department, and

AO
his appointment as AD
will help in coordinating
PE and athletics, as well
as freeing Fitzgerald to
concentrate on
basketbal1.
basketba 11 .
In the area of
women’s sports, Cindy
women's
Ricks has been named
volleyball coach for the
Lady Scots. She will
work with the team
through the summer and
during the post-season
and spring recruiting as
well as coaching during
the regular season.

Tennis Action
1gers
By Tom Hi
Hilgers
Last Friday the
tennis club competed in
their final match of the
year. Covenant travelled
to Cleveland, Tennessee
to meet Cleveland State.
Alvaro Victoria won
the first and only match
of the day, beating his
opponent !-3
6-3 and 7-5.
Other Covenant players
were Rick Proffer, scott

Orthner, Brian Peeples,
Troy Duble, and Jeff
Manning. The doubles
pair of Manning and
Proffer played a close
match but lost 6-3, 6-4.
The tennis club did
well in their exhibition
season but look forward
to doing even better next
year.

Win Again
Soccer Scots Win
By Tom Hilgers
The Soccer Scots
Scots
handed University of
South a 2-1 loss last
Saturday at Sewanee.
Jon Davis scored
Covenant’s
Covenant's first goal on
an assist by Brian
Peeples. The Soccer
Scots went up 2-0 as Jon
Scott scored assisted by

Hiring Ricks will leave
coach Tami Smialek free
to concentrate on the
continuing development of
the basketball program.
Covenant recently
became a member of the
Tennessee-Vi
rginia
Tennessee-Virginia
Athletic Conference in
its first conference
membership ·since the late
membership-since
’70s.
'70s. The teams will
have to travel farther to
play some of their games,
so some of the seasons
shortened. Two
may be shortenad.
teams the Scots and Lady

Scots will now have to
face are Bluefield
College and Clinch Valley
College; those two
schools would not have
scheduled Covenant had
Covenant not joined the
TVAC. Deliberations are
in progress to decide
about changing the name
of the conference, since
Covenant is neither in
Tennessee or Virginia.
Cross country coach
Rodney Miller has been
named the chairman of
cross country in the NAIA
region.

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

Peeples and Grandy
Streets.
Sewanee scored their
only goal on a penalty
kick with about 15
minutes to play.
Covenant controlled the
ball and the rest of the
game, coming home with
yet another victory.

Correction: Lisa Hurdleston, not Lisa
Anderson, is CAB chairperson. Sorry, Lisa!
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The annual Athletic

President Brock
announced in chapel on
Wednesday that Covenant
will receive $7 million,
the largest single gift
the college has ever
received. He did not say .
who the donor is.
Business manager Bob
Harbert said that the
money will go toward a
combined campaign to
ly $29
raise approximate
approximately
million in the five year
plan, if the Board of
Trustees approves the
capital campaign.

Banquet to recognize
Covenant’s
Covenant's athletes and
sports programs will be
held on Saturday night,
April 29, at 6:30pm in
the Great Hall.
Other news of note:
Work on the addition to
Belz Hall is scheduled to
begin in August.
An Intramural Council has
been appointed to help
oversee the intramural
sports programs. Greg
Davick and Elizabeth
Forrester will be on the
first council.

N
SOLUTION
PUZZLE SOLUTIO
Continued
from
om p. 10
Continued_fr
students in the
universities
universitie s will
perpetuate, for a while
anyway, something of what
is unique about my
Southland.
Long live the
Underground!!
Southern Underground!!
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